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1^18 lias not referred, The appellant asks for reduction of sentence, 
on the ground that it was too severe. He called a num'ber of 
witnesses to allege that he was not there at all and on the other 
hand, he brougiit a cross charge agaioBb a proseemion wifcneds for 
assaultiug him at the place in question. TJndor these circums» 
taaces, having a reasonable apprehension that he was going to be 
convicted, he applied for transfer. In my judgement the accused, 
Earn P i s ,  gob a very favourable order out of the District 
Magistrate, and he is the-one person who has no right to complain. 
I should want to hear considerable argument before deciding that 
under such circumstances in acting upon the evidence already 
recorded the Magistrate co.-nmitted any irregularity which could 
not be cured by sect ion f 37 in the absence of circu ms Lances 
showing a failure of justico. I entirely agree with my learned 
brother iu the order that this reference must be rejected.

licferertce rejected.

^PPELLA"! E CIYIL.

1918. B&fcre Mr. Ja :ik'e PujCjOU and M r.'Judioe Walsh.
Januaiy, 16. K A lL U  (PtAiN:»tFP) v. S3TAL ( DFi'.KDAHT)*

Act (I/O'ftZ 'N'o. TTOs {Ai'ra Tenancy Act-), feclion 20~~0eoupanoy Uiianoy 
iicijutitd I , ' :  c f  joint EinAu. fam ily— P,ofits throion into common
doch—Member of joint fam ily other than ihe tenant allowed to cultivate.

A special Statute like the Agia Ttinanoy Aob o:in and dues m odify the opera- 
tion of the ordinnvy Hindu Law in certaia inattei-s.

Where a zamiudur adraitiod as ar: occupitncy tenant a rorscn who was a 
member of a joint Hindu fainily it was hdd  thitti Kiicb tenant did not, by 
throwing the proBts derived from this land into the common atootc of the joint 
family, ciuaa fiha tgrnaay to biooma piri; of fcho joint family property nor did 
he, by allowing anothei- member of the joint family to cultivate speoifio plots 
forming parts of fclio holding, eSect anything more than the creation of a 
sub-tananoy in favour of such mamber.

This was a suit for a declaration of right to joint possession 
of certain occupancy holdings.

The facts of the case are shortly as follow s:—The plaintiffs 
lather, Ganga, and the defendant ’̂s father, Matola, were first 
cousins. The holding in suit was acquired by Matola in his own

^Second Appeal No. 4 l7  of 191G, from a decree of Austin Kendall, Distrioti 
Judge of Oawapore, dated the 10th of Djoambor, reversing (a decree of
Mnhamm'id Jaai,id, M'ln^if of Fatohpui’, dat^d tha 3Xsfc of August,HOiS.



name under a lease from ihe zamindar in 1864, Ever since, the x9i8
name of Matola, and on his death the name of the defendant, had kI ll̂
been recorded in the revenue papers as the occupancy tenant o f »•
the holding. The plaintifi’s name was recorded as a sub-tenant in 
respect of half of the holding on a ront which was precisely half of 
that payable to the z imindar. The defendant sued the plaintiff in 
the Revenue Court for ejeoiment as a sub-tenant On the plaintift’s 
pleading that he was iiol a sub-tenant, but was an occupancy tenant 
in his own right, the Revenue Court referred the plaintiff to the 
Civil Court under section 199 o f the Tcnanoy Acfc. Thu plaintiff 
thereupon, brought the present suit fora  declar9.tion that he v. as 
joint) with the defendant in cultivutioi), of on'-h • ■ ’ r'-d in.
dispute. Hia case was that the oecup.<iicy iioidiijg wâ .; joint 
ancestral property of the parties, formerly the fr.mily was in 
joint po3se3^ioa, but Sî me yaarj l;ack there ha I been a partition 
of it and the holding had be^n equal y divided etween the 
parties, and they were in posses;-ioa of tl.e ir  half shares sepan.tely.
The defendant denied tbe plaintiff’s allegation, as to joinlness, 
and urged that the occupancy hoLling was a self-acquisiiion of his 
father, Matola, and had on the latler’s death deircundcd to his 
sons, and the plaintiff was in possession of half of the holding 
as a sub-tenant. The court of first instance found the facts in 
favour of the plaintiff and decreed the suit. On appeal the 
District Judge (Mr. Kendall) held that, as the occupancy holding 
had been acquired in the name of Matola alone, it was immaterial 
to consider whether Matola was a member of a joint Hindu family 
along with the plaintiff and his father. He further held that by 
allowing the plaintiff to cultivate half of the holding on paymGnt 
of half of the head-rent the defendant had never intended to give 
up his occupancy rights nor had the plaintiff been recognized as 
an occupancy tenant by the zamindar. The suit was accordingly
dismissed. . .

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. The appeal came 
on for hearing before W alsh, J . /  who remitted the following 
issues to the lower appellate court.

1. Whether Matola, at the time when he acquired th^ 
occupancy tenancy i n ’question, was or was not a member o f1" 
joint Hindu family ?
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^928 2 . If the auawer io No, 1 ia in the affirmative, whether the
— ■ o c c u p a L ic y  tenancy in question, so acquired by him, w a s  welf-acquir- 

V. ed and if so, how ?
Sii'Ajj. Whether in any partition the tenancy in question was

allotted wholly to the defendant as part of his share ?
4, Whether the plaintiff is hulding’the half portion in question 

as a sub-tenant of the defendant, and if so, under what contract, 
express or impliedi or under what circumstances did he become 
the sub-tenant or whether the plaintiff is holding as tenant-in-chief 
in his own right 1
The findiLgs returned on these issues by che District Judge 
(Mr. Ashworth) wore as follows.

1. Yfs.
2. Yes, as the letting was to him as an individual and not as 

representing the family.
3. No.
4. The plaintiftimust be deemed to be holding as a sub-tenant 

of the defendant by reason of the following facts, namely, that 
the tenancy arose by reason of a transfer by the zamindar in favour 
of Matola alone and that the plaintiff’s right of occupation is 
derivea from Matolu’s son and. not from the zamindar.

In his reasons for the findings on issues 1 and 3 the learned 
District Judge observed that “ the holding was originally con
sidered a joint one and has subsequently been partitioned ”  and he 
went on to say that “ it appears lo me that Matola—although he 
took the tenancy (so far as zamindar was concerned) as an 
individual— regarded the property held by him as a part of the 
property of the joint family. It was for this reason that it was 
partitioned and lialfof it was given to the plaintiff: certainly, if 
there was ever auy partition, the land in question was allotted 
to the plaintiff and not to the defendant.”  On issue 2, the learned 
Judge said that “  the sole question is, Wag the contract of trans
fer between the zamindar and Matola a contract by the zamindar 
in favour of Matola as an individual on his own behalf or with 
Matola as member and representative of the joint Hindu family ? 
There is no evidence on this point except the fact that Matola 
has always been entered in the papers as a tenant in his own 
right and not as the representative of the joint Hindu family*
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Matola also alone is entered as tenant in the patta (i, o., acknow- igis 
ledgement of rent and area) given by the zamindar in 1864.
Any way, in the absence of evidence to show that he took the 
property in a representative capacity, the plaintiff', on whom the 
burden . falls of proving the fact, must fail. It may also be men
tioned that a zamindar would be very unlikely to deal with a 
person acting on behalf of an unstable and fluctuating a body like 
a joint Hindu family.”

The plaintiff preferred objections to the findings.
On the hearing after remand W alsh, J., referred the case to a 

Bench of two Judges.
Babu F ia ri Lai Banerji, for the appellant, submitted that 

on the findings that Matola was a member of a joint Hindu 
family, and the profits arising from the holding had been thrown 
into the joint stock, the holding was the property of the joint 
Hindu family and the plaintiff should be held to be in possession 
in his own right and not as a sub-tenant of the defendant. The 
mere fact that the name of Matola alone appeared on the revenue 
papers did not show that the holding belonged to him exclusively.
Having regard to the state of the family and the dealing with the 
holding ib was clear that it never belonged to Matola alone, and in 
any case he himself had treated the holding as a part of the joint 
family property The burden of proving self-acquisition lay upon 
the defendant, and in ihe absence of any evidence on the point, the 
plaintiff ought to succeed. The findings o f the lower appellate 
court were inconsistent, and so far as they were against the 
appellant, they were arrived at by the Judge misdirecting 
himself and cannot be binding in this case.

An occupancy holding is property, and like any other property 
(e. g., a mortgage) can be acquired by an individual member on 
behalf of the joint family. There is nothing in the tenancy law 
to modify the well established rules of Hindu Law relating to 
joint families. He cited and discussed the case of Mahabvr B^ngh 
V. Bhagwati (1).

Pandit Kailas Nath Katju, for the respondent, submitted 
that there was evidence on the record to support the finding that 
the holding had been acquired by Matola for his own benefit. The 

(1) (1916) I . L. B., 38 All., 325.
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1918 patta siood in his name, and his name, and after his death his
son’s name, had heeii continuously recorded in the revenue papers, 

o. They had been throughout paying rent direct to the zamindar,
bmitt plain iS’s name had never appeared as a co-sharer in the

tenancy. I f  the holding was a self-acquisition o f Matola, he was 
under the law incompetent to transfer it to anybody, whether 
members of his joint family or not. Such transfer was prohibit
ed by law. The throwing by an individual member of his self-ac
quisition into the joint stock was bub a mode of transfer and would 
be as illegal as any other. The plaintiff was never recognized as 
a tenant-in-chief by the zamindar, who had always regarded the 
defendant as the sole tenant. The plaintiff, having acquired his 
interest in the holding through the defendant, must, having 
regard to the definition of the word '* sub-tenant ”  in the 
Tenancy Act, be deemed to be a sub-tenant. A  person did not 
cease to bo a sub-tenant, though he paid a rent which did not 
exceed or even was less than the head-rent. The lower appellate 
court had found that the plainti^ was in possession o f half of the 
holding under a private arrangement made at the time of parti
tion of the joint family ̂ property between the parties whereby 
the plaintiff had been allowed to have half of the holding on 
payment of half of the rent to the zamindar. There was no privity 
of contract between the zamindar and the plaintiff, and the 
plaintiff having acquired tho holding from the defendant was, 
in law, his sub-tenant. He referred to sections 20, 21 and 22 of 
the Agra Tenancy Act, 1901.

Babu F iari Lai Banerji, in reply, referred to Bahu Hiradas 
V. Pandit Sheo Dat Tewari (1) and Parmandnd Singh v. 
Maliant R'lmnand Gir (2),

PiGGOTT, J.— In this case the plaintiff Kallu and the'defcndant 
Sital are related in this way that their paternal grandfathers were 
own brothers. Sital is the recorded tenant of a certain occupancy 
holding. Kallu is actually cultivating certain plots of land, 
making up one-half of the area of tho holding, and is paying for 
the ^use and occupation of these plots approximately one-half of 
the lent recorded as payable by Sital to the zamindar. Sital took 
proceedings in a Revenue Court to eject Kallu on the allegation

(1) Select Decisions ot the Board of Revenue, No. 19 of 1012.
(2) (19l3)r,L.B.. 35 Ail., 474.
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fchafc the latter was holding as his sub-tenant. KaJlu replied xpxa
that he was a joint tenant with Sital o f the entire holding; —  
that they had apportioned the fields between them merely 
for convenience of enjoyment, and that the half share of the 
rent payable by him was paid to the zamiadar and not to 
Sita% On this the Revenue Gourb directed Kallu to establish 
his tible as co-tenant of the holding by a suit in the Civil Court.
This order purports to have been passed under section 199 of the 
Tenancy Act, (No. II of 1901). The propriety o f  the order is not 
in question before us, and 1 merely mention this in order that I 
may not be regarded as committed to the view that this section was 
really applicable to the facts above set forth. Kallu’s suit for a 
declaration of his title as joint tenant o f  the holding to the extent 
of an undivided half share was decreed by the court of first in
stance and dismissed by the District Judge in first appeal. On a 
second appeal filed in this Court by Kallu certain issues of fact 
were remitted for trial to the lower appellate court and findings 
have been received. The third issue as drafted would seem only 
to arise in the event of the findings on the first and second issues 
being other than what they were, and therefore need not be consi
dered. Ou the first two issues remitted the findings are that this 
occupancy holding was acquired by Mato]a, father of Sibal; that 
Matola was at that time a member of a joint undivided Hindu 
family along with the descendant) or descendants o f his paternal 
uncle Dariyao. The letting was to Matola alone and not to Matola 
as representing the joint family. On the fourth issue a finding 
was returned that the tenancy enjoyed by Kallu w4s the result of a 
contract between himself and Sital, to which the zamindar was no 
party, and that it amounted in law to a sub-letting by Sital in favour 
of Kallu'of the particular plots occupied by the latter. In a peti
tion of objections presented to this Court under order XLI, rule 
26, the plaintiff appal Ian t has challenged the finding on the 
second issue, but, curiously enough, has not challenged the finding 
upon the fourth issue. In argument before us it has been con
tended that the reasoning upon, which the learned District Judge 
has arrived at his finding on the second issue remitted to him is 
defective, that it proceeds upon an error of law and that it has: 
been arrived at by mislaying the burden of proof, With regard
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1918 to the abstract question of law sought to be raised on this appeal,
I  can only say that I could wish it had arisen in a case in which 

y. its consideration was not complicated by other circumstances.
However, the position, as I understand it, taken up by the learned 
District Judge, seems to me substantially correct. It was proved 
that the lotting of the land in question by the zamindar to Matola 
had taken place many years ago. There was a lease granted as 
long ago as tho year 1864, which is one of the exhibits in the case. 
Matola, according to the District Jadge, was at*that time living 
as a member of a joint Hindu family along with his uncle Dariyao 
or his first cousin Gauga, or bofch. He took this land on lease 
from the zamindar and he threw the profits derived from the land 
into the common stock of the joint family of which he was a 
member. The District Judge says that no such action on the 
part of Matola could have tho effect in law of changing the tenancy 
from a tenancy in favour of Matola to a tenancy in favour of the 
entire joint family of which Matola was a member. The interest 
of a non-occiipanoy tenant or of an occupancy tenant is not trans
ferable except under the restrictions laid down by section 20 of 
theJTenancy Act (No. II  of 901). I f  it were held that the con
duct ascribed by the Disfcriet Judge to Matola in the present case 
amounted to throwing his rights as occupaucy tenant into the 
common stô ik of the joint family, and thereby under the Hindu 
law making thoae rights parts of the joint assets of that family, 
it seems to me that the court would in effect be aanctionirg a 
tranfer of the holding by Matola bo a body of persons, namely, the 
members of the joint family to which Matola at that time belong
ed, A special .Statute like the X ôcal Tenancy Act can and does 
modify the operation of the ordinary Hindu law in certain 
matters, The scheme of inheritance laid down by section 22 o f 
that Act is other than that prescribed by tho ordinary rules of 
Hindu law, and no one denies that, within the scope of its opera
tion, section 22 aforesaid overrides and prevails against the 
ordinary Hindu law of inheritance. It seems to me that by a 
parity of reasoning it f o l i o t h a t ,  when the zamindar conoerued 
accepted Matola as his tenant, he could not be oompelled by 
reasoa of any action taken by Matola to aocept the,..cntirei joint} 
family as his tenant. Our attention has been drawn in argamenl)
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to one or two reported deeisioiis’ of tin’s C ou rt/ One of these isjia 
olearly recognizes the fact that a Hindu joint family as such ma,y 
in its corporate capacity be the tenant of a holding. This pro> 
position I have no- desire to dispute. A tenancy of this sort 
might easily come into existence in favour of the sons of the 
tenant who originally acquired occupancy rights. And I ste 
nothing in the Tenancy Act to conflict with the view that, if 
those sons lived together as members of a joint Hindu family, 
the family as such could be regarded as in possession of 
the tenancy. In the present case, apart from the abstract 
question of law involved, we have to meet this difficulty. The 
findings returned by the learned District Judge are clear and 
explicit, and the objections taken to them are objections, against 
the train o f reasoning by which the District Judge has arrived 
at those findings. That is what I  mean by saying that 
the question of law involved arises in this case in a complicated 
form. For the purpose of deciding this cate it seems to me 
suflScient to say that the finding of the learned District 
Judge on the second o f the two issues remitted to him is not 
inconsistent with his finding on any of the other issues, and is 
not shown to be vitiated by any error of law. There remains 
also the finding of the District Judge on the fourth issue. I 
understand the finding to be in substance this. The joint family 
has now admittedly been broken up, and apparently this separa
tion took place between Kallu and Sital. At that time Sital 
recognized that Kallu had a claim npon him in respect of the 
profits enjoyed by him from this holding, by reason of the fact 
that Matola had always thrown those profits into the common 
stock of the joint family. He therefore entered into an arrange
ment by which he gave Kallu the right to certain specific plots, 
making up one-half of the area of the holding, and undertook not
10 demand from Kallu more rent than he would himself have to 
pay to the zamindar on account of this one-half of the entire 
holding. The rent to the zamindar continued to be paid by Sital 
and receipts were made out in his name. In the absence of any 
plea in the appellant’s petition before us, presented under order 
X LI, rule 26, against the finding on the fourth issue» I  am not sure 
that the appellant is entitled to ask us to hold that that finding
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proceeds upoa an error o f law. Assuming that point, however, 
in his favour, ib seems to me that tho reasoning of the District; 
Judge is correcli. i-̂ 'or the sake, of argument, taice the case of an 
ordinary creditor of an ocjcupancy tenant. Tnat creditor is 
pressing for payment and is williug to take in satisfaction of his 
claim such profits as he may be able to make out of one-half of 
the occupancy holding. Tae tenant is forbidden by law to transfer 
his interests as such tenant; but he cun sub-let, or he can make an 
assignment of the profits from year to year. Suppose that he 
gives his creditor the right to occupy and cultivate for his own 
benefit cerbuia specific plots, forming part of his holding, and 
agrees only to take in ihe way of rent th j same sum which he 
will himself have to pay to the landlord on account of those plots. 
The transaction amounts virtually to a sub-letting in favour of 
the creditor. The creditor thereby acquires no rights as against 
the zamin.lar, and his rig'nts as against the oc-mpancy tenant are 
limited by the terms of the contract between them. 1 think 
therefore that the finding of the District Judge on the fourth issue 
remitted to him is correct in law and is decisiye of the appeal 
now before us. I  wculd therefore dismiss the appeal with costs,

W alsh , J.— I agree.
By the Cou rt .— The order of the Court is that the appeal is

dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.

hi 18 
JaaU firy, l(i.

Before\8ir S enry BicJtards, Eniglit, Chief Jusliae, and Mi-, Jastied Tudhall, 
MUHAMMAD NiAZ KHAN, anuothebb (I’liAiNxiFii's) u. MUHAlrfM -D 

IDRIS KHAN AND ANOTHEH (DePBSDANTS;*
Muliammadan law— Ihe-evi'ption-^ Bale disguised as a Ucm in order 

dej6atj^re-emiition— Device not perviissible under the Muhammadan law.
In a, suit for pro-omption, whether tho right is olaituoJ undoc tha Muham^ 

madan law or by victuo of a custom of pco^ciiipfcton, it ia the duty of the Court, 
if the question is raisad, to considfli'and dacida whether tho transactioa in 
rospcKJt of which the claim is brought is or ia not in aubstaaots a sale, though 
it may ba disgutsod in soma other form, as for instanos, ia  thftti of a loaee.

Thero is no rule of Muhammadan law which roadora it pecmisaiblo for a 
transaction of sale to ba framad as a leaso so as to avoid claima for pre-emption.

This was a suit for pre-emption under the Muhammadan law. 
A  plot of land in the town o f Zamania in the district o f Qhazipur

^ Second Appeal N o-1280 of I0l8, from a decree of Bam Prasad, District 
Judge of Ghazipui', dated the 4tb, of May, 1915, reversing a doorae of Muham- 

'laxad Muaafiar Im'im, Munaif oE Gha?iipur, dated the I7bh of Dsoembar, 1914.


